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Sort of a copy of the Bachelor. Chris'''' manager signs him up for a new reality show in which in the end
one girl will become his wife.
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1 - Mei-Lin Wong

Full Name: Maylene (acctually Mei-Lin) Wong
Nickname (optional): Black Belt

Age (18+): 18 (lies! she is really the same age as the rest of the TDI participants)

Appearance: Dark brown hair down to her shoulders, feathered out, emo-ish style frings dyed blue.
Brown eyes.

Work Status: part timer at a Chinese resturaunt, High school student.

Personality: clumbsey, confident, feisty, short tempered

Clothing;

Everyday: i174.photobucket.com/albums/w105/Naliru/Anime/Nana.gif
this shirt and accessories with dark jeens that are cut off at the knees and a pair of black flip flops with
studds around the straps.

PJ's: large black band shirt with underwear underneeth.

Swimwear: i563.photobucket.com/albums/ss72/dontwearitoutdude/RoChu.jpg ( the red one piece)

Formal: i774.photobucket.com/albums/yy29/dragasaur/FiretypeSakura.jpg

History: Born in Hong Kong, Maylene gre up practicing Kung Fu as a child studying under her
grandfather. When she was 14 she moved to California when her mother got a new job. She attended
middle school and high school localy. She was greatly influenced by Bruce Lee and wishes to become a
Kung Fu movie star like him, however always got made fun of because of it.
Audition Tape (gives me an idea of the girl's personality): Nei-Hao. I'm Maylene and i'm going to be the
next Bruce Lee! With my awesome kung fu skills I will have my opponents begging for mercy! *does a
kick* *flip flop flies of and breaks the camera lense) AIYA!!!

Other: When she looses her temper she cusses people out in Cantonese. She likes to pretend she is
from the meanstreets of Hong Kong, living in the gheto when really both her parents are doctors. She
does Tai-Chi in the morning for exercise, she isn't clumbsy when she is concentrating but background
noises distract her enough to turn her into a clutz.

Parents work status: Her mother is a Zoo vet at San Diago Zoo and her father is a Marine Biologist.

Hometown: (born) Hong Kong (moved to) San Diago, Callfornia

Likes/Dislikes About Chris: She likes how he's sadistic but doesn't like how he can be cocky and full of



himself.

Is she REALLY there for Chris (c’mon people, I need a bit more drama!): Nope. She's there to get her
15 minutes of fame.

Characters you would like to see from TDI on this (up to three): Izzie and Gwen.

Pet peeves: Strong perffumes, people who use 'like' and 'tottaly' in a sentance and use generic rap
phrases like 'wazzup dawg'.

Social/nonsocial:Very social

What makes them stand out?: She usually frags some kind of Kung Fu weapon along with her, they
come out of no where.

created by SPHINXGAL on devart



2 - Ginger Parker

Full Name: Ginger Beth Parker
Nickname (optional): Southern Belle

Age (18+): 21

Appearance: Light brown hair pulled back into a messy ponytail, blue eyes, small frame.

Work Status: College student; Cosmetology

Personality: Loud, determined, understanding, unlucky

Clothing;

Everyday:
i421.photobucket.com/albums/pp291/Malaysia_ourshop/Female%20Autumn%20Clothes/12.jpg

PJ's: Eh..Large t-shirt and short shorts I guess.

Swimwear: i28.photobucket.com/albums/c232/girlsonlyshop/Bikini/GreenBikini004.jpg

Formal: i68.photobucket.com/albums/i24/luvdisdrama14/formal.jpg

History: Ginger was born and has lived in Alabama all her life. Her parents divorced when she was 10
leaving her in her father's custody. In school she was a big tomboy which caused people to make fun of
her and to avoid her. Now that she is older, Ginger takes interest in being a model and wants people to
take her seriously by becoming something of herself..by any means.

Audition Tape (gives me an idea of the girl's personality): Um -backs away from camera- How should I
do this..? Oh, I got it! Hey yall, Ginger here! I think I should be on the show because..well...I'm nice,
caring....and I ain't no country bumpkin! /boy's voice/ GINGERRRR! I accidentally pushed Josh off the
tire swing again! DAMMIT ROBBIE! -runs off- I SAID IT WAS AN ACCIDENT!

Other: She's afraid of the dark and hates how people assume she's an ignorant hillbilly because she's
from the South.

Parents work status: Her mother is a traveling business woman while her father teaches a 3rd grade
class.

Hometown: Greenville, Alabama

Likes/Dislikes About Chris: She likes how he's sadistic but doesn't like how he can be cocky and full of
himself.



Is she REALLY there for Chris (c’mon people, I need a bit more drama!): Nope. She's there to get her
15 minutes of fame.

Characters you would like to see from TDI on this (up to three): Izzie and Noah.

Pet peeves: People scratching themselves and picking their nails near her.

Social/nonsocial:Very social

What makes them stand out?: Her southern drawl, strength.

MADE BY: ShiShi42 on devart



3 - Euphemia Voiculescu

Full Name: Euphemia Lin Voiculescu
Nickname (optional): Russian Rulette
Age (18+): 24
Appearance:
http://api.ning.com/files/a3vbdwv0M9Hpdw2JLiizzHrHE91a-8-6avwUjv8udUI_/HollyMadison.3.jpg
Work Status: Playboy Model
Personality: Flirty, Seductive, Great Kisser, Hopeless Romantic, Charismatic

Clothing:

Everyday: http://cuteoutfitsgalore.files.wordpress.com/2009/07/megan-fox-sexy.jpg
PJ's: http://i63.photobucket.com/albums/h145/Zukoishot/56569.jpg
Swimwear: http://i63.photobucket.com/albums/h145/Zukoishot/1559.jpg
Formal: http://i63.photobucket.com/albums/h145/Zukoishot/s08_81544_psd.jpg
History: Born to a prosperous family Euphemia left with her father after the divorce for Canada. She
loved Canada but didn't REALLY love till she met Chris in High School, she fell deeply inlove with him
and was the head cheerleader. After High School and college she tested to be a playmate and ended up
as one of Heff's many blonde girlfriends but left to pursue her other dreams when Kendra left.
Audition Tape (gives me an idea of the girl's personality):
Euphie: *sitting in chair sipping down some wine* oh hey there! I'm Euphemia... but of course... you'd
know that *lounges forward in seat* seeing as we send you a subscription to playboy every month, do
you remember me at all, you were like... the leader of the drama club, me that popular girl. yea I called
you a nerd but... hey your hot now, and I like that, so drop me a line... I'll be waiting. *sexy wink and
turns off camera*

Other:
Parents work status: Her dad is an Art Dealer and her mom is her Agent
Hometown: Muskoka
Likes/Dislikes About Chris: his stubble, personality, pretty much everything
Is she REALLY there for Chris (c’mon people, I need a bit more drama!): yes deep down in her heart
and everything
Characters you would like to see from TDI on this (up to three): Chef, Heather and Duncan
Pet peeves: Drugs
Social/nonsocial: very social
What makes them stand out?: Her thick Russian accent
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4 - Jade Nadine

my BFF'S oc:

Full Name: Jade Lilly Nadine
Nickname (optional): Florida Keys
Age (18 ): 20
Appearance: green eyes brown hair slim
Work Status: video store sales woman
Personality: kind smart sweet loves adventure
Clothing:
Everyday: shorts blue button down t-shirt
PJ's: shorts green long sleeve shirt
Swimwear: blue-green 2 peice
Formal: long silver dress (sleeveless)
History: no boyfriends before , younger sister (7)
Audition Tape (gives me an idea of the girl's personality): i think it would be a great experience to be in it.
i hope that if i do get picked i hope that it will be a fair game. thank you.
Other:
Parents work status: mom and dad are divorced mom works part time at a sports shop and dad is
unemployed
Hometown: Ocala, Florida
Likes/Dislikes About Chris: he seems laid back and thats something that is a plus... my dislikes is that he
thinks that he is so cool some of the time
Is she REALLY there for Chris (c’mon people, I need a bit more drama!): im here to see how far i can
get... however i do like cris and want to see how far i can get with him
Characters you would like to see from TDI on this (up to three): heather, lizzy, bridget
Pet peeves: don't have any pets but loves all animals
Social/nonsocial: social
What makes them stand out?: nothing really makes her stand out



5 - Lacienega Cervantez

Full Name: Lacienega Adriana Cervántez

Nickname: Music Note

Age: 20

Appearance: Has naturally straight caramel brown hair with very light
bronze-ish blonde highlights. Her eyes are a bit almond shaped and a chocolate
brown color. She has a natural tan that has been darkened slightly from
spending quite some time in the sun. She stands at 5'4" and has a petite yet
curvy figure.

Work Status: part time college student, and part time amateur freelance
performer

Personality: Lacienega is very sweet and outgoing. She loves to be social and
makes friends, and is somewhat of a party girl. She likes to just have fun in
general, and she occasionally likes to be a flirt. She is somewhat the
independent type also. She isn't one to rely on others very much and prefers
to do everything herself.

-Clothing-

Everyday: light magenta/lavender babydoll halter top, dark stone-wash denim
mini skirt, and a pair of high wedge white bamboo flip flops. Often wears
silver hoop earrings.

PJ's: black spaghetti strap tank with pink pajama shorts (?)

Swimwear: white bikini with a light magenta/lavender butterfly on the side of
her top and bottoms

Formal: simple knee-length white halter dress (?)

History: Lacienega was born and raised in Los Angeles, California. She had
lived there for a majority of her life until her mid-teens. At the age of 15,
her father, brothers, and had moved to Bakersfield where she has resided for 3
years before moving back to LA to attend college. During her high school
years, she had gotten into singing, back then it was more of a hobby. During
her freshman year at college, a friend of hers had asked her to sing a some
vocals on a few tracks for his mixtape. Ever since then, she had been had been
doing some performances with him and recording with him.



Audition Tape: *camera comes on to a young man in his mid-twenties*
Micah: *whispering* Alright, Lala doesn't know that I'm auditioning her for
this thing.

*the camera goes black for a minute and then shows a homemade recording
studio*

Lacienega: Micah, what's up with the camera?

Micah: Oh, this? *laughs nervously* It's just for a music video idea had. A
"see the in-the-making" type of video. I'm going to be recording all our
sessions from now on for it. That cool?

Lacienega: Uh, yeah, I guess?

Micah: Cool. Why don't you start recording the beginning of the song?

Lacienega: Okay then...?

*Lacienega makes her way over to the high stool in front of the microphone and
puts the headphones and sits down. Micah starts the music up and she beings to
sing*

The other day, I found my way
To get around, to pickin' up the pieces
Of this mess that we made
No it's to late, we're both to blame
I saw your face, we looked so happy
Could we have stayed that way
We'll never know
What could of happened
'Cause we couldn't work it out

Lacienega: *takes off headphones* Was that good?

Micah: Great. *quickly takes camera and leaves the room* Chris, dude, you
better pick her. You just heard god's gift to Earth almost-live. You'd be the
biggest ** on Earth for not taking her as your wife. Lala needs a good man,
and you... well, you're almost there.

*camera fizzles out*

Other: She is of Puerto Rican and Salavadorian descent, and can speak some
Spanish. Parents are divorced. Has a medium sized butterfly tattoo on the
small of her back.



Parents work status: Lacienega's father is a somewhat wealthy business with
many diverse ventures under his company. Her mother is a high school world
history teacher.

Hometown: Los Angeles, California

Likes/Dislikes About Chris: She loves his outgoing and open personality, and
is somewhat into his extreme sadistic tendencies. She also loves the fact the
he isn't shy, at all. She hates the fact that he can somewhat come off as
apathetic to others' well-being and emotions.

Is she REALLY there for Chris: Yes. There's no doubt in her mind about it.

Characters you would like to see from TDI on this: Duncan, DJ, Heather

Pet peeves: ignorant people, fangirls, people who use chatspeak in real life

Social/nonsocial: social

What makes them stand out?: N/A

made by: Rock The Mic on Fanfiction.net
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